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In our system of go~ernmeJ1.tt there is no right mo're central and 

no right more ,precious than the 'right to 'vote. 


, " I: .. : I II' 
, , 

Fro~ our ea.rly history, the free and secret 1)a11ot has been the 
foundation "of America."" This Congress' stands as imposing evidence of 
that truth. ;. Aria; 'if ~~"ha.ve needed reminding'," Presiden'ts' in every genera
tion have repeated' that' truth:' " , " 

--In a message to the 36th Congress, in 1860, "President Buchanan 

observed'that: liThe ballot box is the surest 'arbiter of disputes among 

freemen. " 


:--Ih- a' 'r.nessageto' the'Slst Congress, in 1890, 'President Benjamin 
Harrison ~aid:' "If any intelligent 'and loyal c-ompan'y of Arriericancittzerls 
were required to catalogue the essential h~an 'conditions of nationallife, 
,I do not dottbt -that with absolute Unanimity they would begin with :'fre'e and 
honest elections. Itt ' ,r 

--In a message to the 66th Congress, in 1919, 'President Wilson 

said: rI The ins trument of all refo'rm in' America is the ballot. .......... 
 It 


,.. •• '10,. 

--In a message to the 88th Congress, just two years ago, President 

Kennedy said: liThe right to vote in a free American election is the most 

powerful and precious right in the world -- and it must not be denied on 

the grounds of race or color. It is a potent key to achieving other rights 
of citizenship. " 
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--And yet, just three: daye ago, it remained necessary for President 
Johnson, in an eloquent messa'geto !!:!! Congress, to say: 

"Many of the issues of civil rights are complex and difficult. But 
about this there can be no arg~~nt; ',Ev~ry American citizen must have 
an equal right to vote. There is no reason which can excuse the denial of 
that righta There is no duty which w.eighs more heavily on us than the duty 
to ensure that right. II 

'I, 
, . 

The President called on the Congres s and on the American people to 
meet that duty with the fullest power of heart. mind, and law. I appear 
before you today to support that commitment and to tell you in detail why 
this Administrat ion believes the proposed Voting Rights Act of 1965 to be 
sound. effective and e8~entia~. . ' i 

1. DENIALS"OF THE PAST 

The promise of a new life ~or Negro Amer,ica~. was first expressed 
in the 13th, 14th and 15th.' Ain~ndments, .. to the ·C.on,stitution. The 'promise 
of freedom for the slaves was kept; the promises of equal protection and the 
right to vote without racial discrimination areyet~, a centcq:y later, still 
empty. 

SC;'op.::,,,fter, ,tl?-e.·adQptioI\ of tp~' ,Civil., W.ar a~,~~dm.e.Q~J., ,;;~q~gre~s did 
indeed enact a number '6f impleaient~g.iaws •. ,l?romp~ly ,~t~:,r: )~er.;~i~~i~~
tion of the 15th Amendment, the Enforcement Act of May 31, 1870, was 
passed, qecl.rJng',~_right, ~f all,citiz.ens(to.V:9~e wi~ho~~ ~a.~,i~l discrimi
nation. 'Under d.le, J~,to; law,' 'officials were 'r~quireq te)' give all·:cit~z~n~., 
the same,,' equal' Opportunity' to p'erforni any act prereqw.si~e.to voting.,: 
Violation and interference were made criminal,offenses t ",' : ' 

In 1871,,, ~other,,·la.w wasp~~s~d, to ,pr:ote;ct NegrQ vot~g. righ~s. It 
ma~e it a crim4!! to ,pr.vent anyone, fr~rn ~yPtin,g' by t~reats o~ ~ri~ir.p.i~tion, 
and established a syst~m of federal aupe'rvisors of elections'. M ,: ,.;' 

But. these protect~ons we:t:e ne.~~.e~ adeq~~tely .enforc~.4., npr. of long 
duration. Attempts to. strengthen the legislation, ,. occasioned by ~~sing 
Negro disenfranchisetnent'ln the South:, were Unsucces$.f\Jl. CO,ngressl0~1 
debates reflect th~fea.r of d18turbing, the 8tat\1'~ quo of wh'1te supr,em.acy. 
In 1894, most of 'the legislation dealing with the r'ight 'to v~t~"~a:,~ repea~~d. 

Meanwhile•.som.e states had.beenbusy: enacting ,lr~gislat~oll to dis
enfranchise the N~gro. They adopt~d a variety of d.ev~ce~ .... with.'no' eff9rt 
to disguise their' real purpose,--disenfranchisement of the Negro. 
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Whites unable to meet the new requirements were protected by the 
so-called "grandfather clause" -- which could not possibly have applied 
to a Negro newly freed from slavery. 

The Supreme Court struck down the grandfather clause in 1915, but 
discrimination and disenfranchisement continued. The Negro's theoretical 
right to vote was successfully thwarted by intimidation and fear of reprisai. 
The white primary long served to disenfranchise Negroes. until declared' 
unconstitutional in 1944. During this long period America almos t forgot -';" 
and certainly ignored -- its' commitment to ,votiPg equality. 

Beginning with President Truman's 1948 recommendation to Congress~ 
based on the report of his Committee on C~vilRights, bills to protect the 
right to vote·, 'were introduced in successive Congresses. 

Still, action did not come until the Civil Rights Act of 1957. That' 
Act authorizes the Attorney Ge'nera1 to bring suits to correct discrimina
tion in state and federal elections. as well as intimidation of pote-ntial 
voters. 

The Civil Rights Act of 1960 sought to make such law suits ~as,ier. 
It amended the 1957 Act to permit the Attorney General to inspectr.egistra
tion records and to permit Negroes rejected by state registration offic,ials 
to apply to a federal court or a voting referee. 

The Civil Rights Act of 1964 sought to make voting rights suits faster. 
It amended the 1960 Act to expedite cases. to facilitate proof of discrimina
tion, and, to r~quire non-discriminatory standards. 

What has been the effect of these statutes? It is easy to measure. 
In Alabama, the number of Negroes registered, to vote has increased by 
5. Z percent between 1958 and 1964- -to a total of 19. 4 percent of those 
eligible~ This compares with 69. Z percen~ o~ the, eligible whites. 

rn Mississippi, the number of Negroes registered to vote has in
creased at an even slower rate.. In 1954.. about 4. 4 percent of the eligible 
Negroes were regis:tered; today, we estimate the figure at about 6.4 per
cent. Meanwhile, in areas for which we have statistics, the comparable 
figure for whites is that 80.5 percent of -those eligible are registered. 

And in Louisiana, Negro registration has not increased at all, or if 
at all, imperceptibly. In 1956, 31. 7 percent of'the eligible Negroes were' 
registered. As of January 1, 1965, the figure was 31.8 percent. The 
white percentage~ meanwhile, is 80. Z percent. 



The lesson i,e plain. The three present statutes have had only minimal 
effect. They have been too slow. 

f, " " • ;': ,;" 

Thus, we have come to Congr'e.s 'three ~j.n:es., i? th,e pa.,t:.eight years to 
ask for legislation to fulfill the promise our, coun,t~y: mac;le in the; 15th Amend_ 
ment 95 years ago, the promise of the ballot•. ' , " 

Th~ee times since 1956, the Congress" 'has responded. Thr~~. times, it 
has adopted the alternative of litigation, of seeking aolution$ 'in: 'OUi: judicial 
system. But three times since 1956, we ,have seen that alterna~~~~ i:arnished 
by evasion, obstruction_ delay and disrespect. 

The alternative, in short, has already been tried and found wanting.' 
"The time of justice, It the President said on Monday "has now come. " 

II. DENIALS OF THE PRESENT 

The discouraging figures I have cited do not re'present lack of will by 
any administration in administering the voting rights laws. These laws have 
been administered by four Attorneys General serving under three Presidents 
and representi~g both parties. ' 

Nor do these'figures represent any lack of energy, ability, or dedica
tion by the lawyers of the Civil Rights Division of the Department of Justice. 
I believe I have never, whether in government, in private practice. or in 
the academic world, seen any attorneys work so hard, so'well and, often. t 

under such difficult circ'umstances. 

What these Negro voting figures .22 represent is the inadequacy of the 
judicial process to deal effectively and expeditiously with ~ problem so deep
seated and so complex. 

My predecessors have," for a decade, given this committee ,example 
after example of how the registration process has been perverted to test not 
literacy. not ability, not understanding--but race. Like them, I could, today, 
give you numerous examples of such perver~ion:s., 

I could cite nuinerous' examples' ,of the almost incredible amount of 
time our attorneys 'must devote to each of .,thl! 71 voting rights cases filed 
under the Civil Rights Acts 'of 1957, 1960 and 1964. It has become routine 
to spend as much as 6,000 man hours alone only in analyzing the voting 
records in a single county - -' to say no~hing of preparation for trial and the 
almost. inevitable appeal. 

I co~ld cite numerous ,examples of how delay and evasion have made it 
necessary for. us to gauge judicial relief not in terms of months, but in terms 
of years. For the fact is that those who are determined to resist ue able -
even after apparent defeat in the courts - - to devise whole new methods of 
discrimination. And often that means beginning the whole weary process all 
over again.

,', 

In short, I could cite example after example, but let me, at random, 
pick just one: Selma, Alabama. 



m. THE . 	RIGHT TO VOTE 
, .IN DALLAS COUNTY, ALABAMA

: . ~ :';' ,~.' 
". .. 	 t" .,' 

The story ol Negro voting rights ib.:Dallas County, Alaba:m.a~ 'of 
which Selma.'is the seat, couid -- urltili~.ebruary 4 ~- be told in three 
words: intimidation, discouragement; and delay. 	 X,i' 

There has been blatant discrimination against Negroes seeking to 
v~te. in Dallas County at least since 1952. Howrblat~tri:s evident from 
si.mple statistics. '. .. 

--In 1961. Dallas County had a voting age population of 29.515, of 
. whom, 14,400 were white persons and 15, 115~ere Negroes. The 


number of whites registered to vote totaled :9...,195--64 p~rcent of the 

voting age total. The number of Negroes totaled 1,56--1.03 percent of 

the total. 


--Between 1954 and 1961, the number of Negroes registered had 
mushroomed; exactly 18 were registered in those: s~.ven years. 

If effective and prompt remedies were necessary in any county, 
they were necessary in Dallas County. And as a reEfult, the first voting 
case filed in the Kennedy-Johnson administration was brought against 
Dallas County on April 13 t 1961. 

The case finally came to trial 13 months later. In an additional 
six months came the District Court decision. The court decided that 
prior·.,~egistrars had, in fact, discriminat~d against Negro ..a.PP,lic,ants •. 
But, ,"th~ :couz.t concluded, the current board of registrars w~s',no~ then' 
discriminating and, 'therefore, refused to issue an injunction against 
discrimination by the registrars. We appealed. ' 

On September 3D, 1963, two-and-a-half years after the ,suit was 
, originally filed. the Court. of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit reversed ~he 

, . district court and ordered it to enter an inj. unction against. ~iscrimina': 
tion. 

Nevertheless, the Department also had urged the Court:of 'App:~als 
to direct the registrars :to judge Negro applicants by the same.~,anclards 
that had been applied to white applicants during the long period." of ~is
~rimination--until the effects of past discriminat~en ..h,ad be." di&~1pa.tcd• 

.	The Court of Appeals recognized that this type of relief mig.h.t De: ~':eded 
in some cases, but did not order it in thls case. . ' 
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Our exp~ri~nce has shown that s~ch re1.ief i~. eSl1ential to any mean... 
~ngfu1 impr'ovetnent in Negro voter registratlon in 'areas' where there have 
been previous PCi,tterns lot disCi"irninati~n,Thus. after twa.~and ..a~half 
years, the firs~..t·o..und of litigation akai~st 'discrimination in SelIna ended, 
substantially in failure. , . . ; ".~' ;' ... ' 

Two ,months later, ,Departrnen~ personnel inspected,and photographed 
voter registration recor.d,~ ~t the Dallas County Courthouse.' :These records 
showed that the registrars were engaged in 

," 
obvioJ.s discrimin~tion. With

a top-heavy majority of whites already r'egistered. the 
\ 

regis~tq.rs had 
raised standards fot applicants of both races.~. The percentage' o~ rejections 
for both white and Negro applicants for. registration bad more than doubled 
sincet'he original trial in May 196Z. . 

, . 

The impact, of course, was greatest on the Negroes. of whom hardly 
any were registered. Eighty-nine percent of the Negro applicants had been 
rejected be~eert May 196Z and November 1963. 

Of the 445 Negro applications r.ejected, 175 had been filed by Negroes 
with at least 12 years of education, including Zl with 16 years and one with 
a master's degre~. 

In addition to directly discriminatory .practices. the registrars also 
were using one of their most effective indirect methods--delay. For 
example, on eleven of the fourteen regis tration day8 in October I 1 963 • 
60 or more persons waited in line to r~g~"ter. but the average number of 
persons a1lowed.~o fill out forms was 36. In previous years--when the 
applicants were predominantly white--up to .148. applications had been 
processed in a .single day. 

For Negroes to register in Dallas County was thus extremely diffi 
cult. In February. 1964, it became virtually impossible. Then, all 
Alabama County Boards of Registrars. including the Dallas CoUnty Board 
in S~;Lzna, began using a new application form. This form included a com,
plicated literacy and knowledge-of-government test. 

Since registration is permanent in Alabama. the great majority of 
white voters in Selma and' Dallas County. already registered under pre-' . 
vious, easier standards. did not have to pass the test. But the great 
majority of voting-age Negroes, unregistered, now faced still another, 
still higher obstacle to v:oting. 
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Under the 
, 

the new test, applicant ~ad"t~ demonsti~te. his ability to 
spell and understand by writing individual'words from th~ dictation of the 
registrar. Applicants it! Selma were required to spell stich difficult and 
technical words as "emoltriheqt," "e~p~~~ion. I. lfimpea:cJ:unent, II "appor
tionment" ahd "despotism. U The Da,Uas Gounw regist:7;ars also adde.d a 
refinement not required by the terms of th~ state-pr~sciribed form., Ap
plicants were required to give a satisfactory interpretatlon of one of the 
excerpts of the Constitution printed on the form. 

As the result, we decided to go back to court. In March, 1964, we-:,. 
filed a motion in federal court initiating a second full-scale law suit. 
against discriminatory practices in :the registration process in Dallas 
County. 

It should be noted that in September, 1964, pending trial of this'.:' ...~.' '.

second law suit, Alabama registrars, including those in Dallas COUDty:~ 
began using a second, still-more difficult test. 

In October, 1964, our reopened Dallas County cas e carp~ on ff'J~~' 
trial. We proved that between May 196,2·, the date of thefirs..t. t~ial•. ,arid:," 
August 1964, 795 Negroes had applied for registration but that· oDly 93":: ,: 
were accepted. During the same period. 1. Z32 white persons a'Pp~i~,q. for 
registration, of whom 945 were regis.tered. Thus, less that 12 perce~~.,. 
of the Negro applicants but more than 75 percent of the white applicants 
were accepted. . . 

Finally, on February 4, 1965--nearly four years after we first 
brought suite-the district court .entered its judgment. This time, .the 
court substantially accepted our contentjons and the relief requested ~y '." 
the Department was granted. Specifically, the court enjoined use of the 
complicated literacy and knowledge-of-government tests and entered orders 
designed to deal with the serious problem of delay_ 

Whether this most recent decree will be effective only time will 
tell. We hope and expect it will be. But the Negroes of Dallas County 
have good reason to:he,·s1,teptical. After four years of litigation, only,. 
383 Negroes are registered to vote in Dallas County today. The rec.ent .. 
events in Selma are indeed demonstrations--demonstrations of the fac-f :' ..~~. 
that, understandably, the Negroes of Dallas County are tired of waiting. . .. 

The story of Selma illustrates a good deal more than voting discr.im~ 
ination and litigating delay. It also illustrates another obstacle, som,e
times more subtle, certainly more damaging. I am talking about fear. 

The Department thus has filed four ,separate suits against intimida
tion of Negro registration applicants by Sheriff James Clark and other local 
officials. 
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.~~~ 
, 

first the·.'4efendan~~ 
" 

The of these filed alleged that ;intimi¢lated 
Negroes from attempting to register by phy~.iFal violenc~:,,~a.sele.ss· :ar:rests 
and prosecutions of N.egro registration work~J~~. :. : ;': '

: ' l -·r·" ~ . ~. 

We intrdduced proof that Sheri~.Cla'~)t.1)~d deputies present·:at. ~very 
civil rights mas~' meeting in ballas County~ .TheY,took notes and·license 
tag numbers. They harassed, arrested, and ';~s8;aulted young voter regis
tration workers. The qistrict court found, however, that the Government 
had "failed in its proo~1 and denied injunctive ~elief. This decision is 
presently pending· on ap~eal. ' . . 

We filed a second intimidation suit in November, 1963. This suit 
alleged that the local grand jury sought to interfere with the operation of 
the Civil Rights Division of the Department of 3ustice--and thus ·intimidated 
potential Negro voters 'who looked to the D~partment for assistance and 
action. . 

The Department of Justice int~oduced substantial proof in support 
of these allegations at the hearing, b'ut the Q,istrict court rejected this 
evidence and found that the grand jury had a~~ed in good faith. This de
cision is also pending on app'eal. 

Our third Dallas County intimidation suit, also filed in November, 
1963, illustrates still a different level of harassment and fear'. The de
fendants in this case, now awaiting trial.. are the Dallas County Citizens I 
Council and its officers. 

ThErsuit alleges that 'they have adopt~ci and sought to execute a pro
gram to frustrate court voting orders and to intimidate Negroes so they 
will not attend voter r·egistration rallies. '. . 

We filed a startlingly overt example of this pigoted program together 
with our complaint. It was a full-page advertisement in the Selma Times
Journal on June 9, 1963.. sponsored by the Citizens' Council. It was 
headed: flAsk Yourself this Important Question: What have I personally 
done to Maintain Segregation"? And the text said,' in part'"1Is it worth 
four dollars to you to prevent sit-ins .. mob marches and wholesale Negro 
voter registration -efforts in Selma? ". 

The fourth intimidation suit again was against Sheriff Clark and 
o.ther local officials. It arose from events relating to voter. registration 
and desegregation of places of public accommodation in Selma last summe·r. 
The case was tried before a three-judge district court in December~ 1964, 
and has not yet been decided. 
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At the trial, the Department introduced proof sho:W"ing. ~hat the de
fendants had prosecuted, convicted and punished ~e.gr.Qes. discrirninator ily 
and had issued and enforced injunctions preventing·N~'groe.s from organ
izing and dis;cussing their grievances..P~oof was ala'c·.introduced to, show 
that thE;. def~Ddants 

.. . 
used unreasonable fO'l"ce againe;t N.egroes who exercised 

their rights and failed 
\,. '/' 

h~d to provide Negroes with ;.or:din~ry police pro
tection. 

. ': J : . ~] 

Let me be quick to point out that such intimindatia·n is hardly limi,ted 
to Dallas County; on this aspect as in others, Selma is)rr~erely a symbol. 
In Rankin County, Mississippi, three young Negro regut.r.a..tion applicants 
were beaten in the registrar's office by the sheriff a~d. his deputy. In our 
consequent suit, we were unable to secure relief even:;on', app~~~! The 
court ruled that the assault was not the result of bigotry',> b~~t o:f';.the deputy 
sheriff's vexation over crowded conditions in the registratio~ .of~ce. 

In Wilcox <;:ounty, Alabama J a Negro insurance agettt be.c~~. the 
first of his race to apply for registration in several years.. :::. ,With,in..weeks, 
28 different land owners ordered him to stay off their property. when' he 
came to collect insurance premiums. To keep his job; :the man,h:ad to· 
accept a transfer and live away from his family, in a different, county• 

Again, we had to appeal. Today, two years later, the appeal is still 
pending. 

There has been case af.ter case of similar intimidatioA--beatings, 
arrests, lost jobs,. lost credit, and other forms of pressur-e'again~t N~gro~s 
who attempt to take the revolutionary step of .registering to vote. And, . 
despite our most vigorous efforts in the courts, there has been case after 
case of slow or ineffective relief. 

We can draw only one conclusion from such instances. We can qraw . 
only one conclusion from the story of Selma. The 15th Amendment expressl
commanded that the right to vote should not be denied or abridged because 
of race. It was ratified 95 years ago. Yet, we are still forced to vindicate 
that right anew, in suit after suit, in county after county. 

What is necessary--what is essential--is a new approaeh, . an ap
proach which goe$.~ t;ey~nd the tortuous, often-ineffective pace of litigation. 
What is requir:ed ~'s a; ~ystetnati'c~· automatic method to deal with discrim
inatory tests, with d1s~rirtlinatory testers, and with discriminatory threats • 

. ~ t~ . ..~. 

The bill Presid'ent Jolms-on has now sent'to Congress, the' bill about 
which he 'spoke so eloquently to 'you Monday J presents us with such a method 
It would not only~ ,like past statutes J. demonstrate':our good intentions. It 
would allow us' to , translate those intentions 

" 
into ballots. 



IV. , T.HE,.PRO·PQSED, ' , *. VOTING!RIGFtrSAC1' ' " !. 

:()F:if96S;
" .. '. ...... : .. ',;: ;.... "',-: : : . . '.' , . ';! .b~~: ;".-~': ';'f: . 

. . ..T~s b,il1..appliE?s to 'every kind of election~:' fed.erali'l·;atate:, and local, 
..... ,: j~cl~dlng pr~aries. tt1s de.signe~l t'o deal with,' the tw:o~p::r:i~~ipal means 

.. ~·.-··,:~.~t_f~~,~~17aij~g;the fift~e.nth Amendment: :th~u'8e of ,one:rou5, ,·v.agl!'e,· un
~::,;,!.~. !~iri~sts~nd '~eyice$ enacted:for the p~rpo.se< of. diseiifrancb.isihg :'N'egroes, 

-.J all.d" the ·discrilninato.ry a:dministration of the se and other kinds 'of~:r.egis
tration requirements. 

. .' '. 	 ..( , ' ' ,; .'. . .. 

" .' The bill ac~omplishes its objectives fir:'~'~~: by dutl~\ving·.the use of 
L the.s.e:tests .~nder certain circumstances,:·clnd· second, by providihg for 

.r,egis~~at~.ol?; by·f~deral officials where necessary to ensure the fair ad
.mini~tratiop of the 1;'egistration system. 	 . 

..", .', .( 

The'tests 
~ . ".~ 

ailci.device.s 
'\ . ~ 

with 
,

which the bill deals include the usual 
literacy, understanding and interpretation tests that are easily susceptible 
to manipulation, ~s well as a variety of other repressive schemes. Ex
perience demonstr'4te s that the coincidence of stich schemes and low' 
e lectoral registratiq~ or participation is usually the result of racial dis
crimination in th~:'administration of the election process. Hence, Section 
3(a) of ~he bill pr~v.idesfor a determination by the Attorney General 
whether any state, or a county separately considered, has on November 1. 
1964 main~ained ~test or device as a qualification to vote. 

In addition, the Director of the Census determines whether, in the 
s~a,tes or, c~U;Dties where the Attorney General ascertains that tests or 
devices have been used, less than 50 percent of the residents of voting 

~: 	
age were' registered on November 1, 1964, .or less than 50 percent of ' 
such persons voted in the President_ial election of November 1964. 

The bill provides that whenever positive determinations have been 
made by the Attorney General and the Director of the Census as to a state, 

, ' 
or separately as to any county not located in suc:;h a state~ no person shall
be denied the right to vote in any election in such jurisdictionbecause,of 
his failure to cO'mply With a test or device. I shall present at t~e end of 
my discussion of the pill theinf~.rmation we have as to the, areae:{~o,be 
affected by these determinations. . ' . 

The prohibition~~ga,~~.t test,s m~y ·:beend~d. ~.n;:al;l:p:ffe.cted area after 
it has be.en free of racial. discrim~.~tj9jf:'i.,:t.1Uie:· ..e,le,.~~~on pro~e~8 for. ten 
years, ijl.s found, upon i~~lpet,i~iqn,: bi·~,.tll'r;~4~j~c1g~,pou.rt· ~ .~he pis.trict 
of Columbia. This finding will also terminate the examiner procedure pro
vided for in th~. b:~ll~; ~\t ';'C':': ': ..... ~ .:' -t:' (1" >:~.,·:.,:,r .,:,~:~:...r<.,~'-I f.:' :'} : )' 'I 

• • ':'. I. • ZI " .,' ~ ~.. • ., ~.. '~. .~. •... , . ( I . '. • • • •

However, tbe. ,C.~}!;t:~ ,~ay .not m"ke;s\1ch·:~ :finding'a:'s to q.ny St~te '.or 
separate county for, t~p.(~y~~r.s ·.aiter the: :entry: of a·:final:~udgril:ent. '''Yh.e'ther 
ente red before or afte r pas sage of the bill, dete rmining that denials of the 

http:bi�~,.tll'r;~4~j~c1g~,pou.rt
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right to vote by rea~on of race or color have occurred anywhere within 
such jurisdiction. 

Because it is pow beyond que stion that recalc'itrance a.nd intransigen~e 
on the part of State ~nd local officials can defeat the{ operation of the most 
unequivocal civil rights legislation, the bill, in Section 4, provides that the 
Attorney General m.:y caUse the appointment of ex:aminer:s'~y the Civil. 
Service Commissio~ t,o carry out registration functions in ahy county where 
tests have been suspended by determinations of the Attorney General and 
the Director of the Census. 

This result follows when the Attorney Genera.l certifies either that 
he has received me ritorious complaints in writing from twenty or more 
residents of the county alleging denial of the right to vote by reason of 
race or color. or that, in his judgment. the appointment of registrars is 
necessary to enforce the guarantees of the Fifteenth Amendment. 

After. the certification by the Attorney General. the Commission is 
required to appoint as many examiners as necessary to examine applicants 
in such county concerning their qualifications to vote. Any person found 
qualified to vote is to be placed on a list of eligible voters for transmittal" 
to the appropriate local election officials. .. .. 

'~: '.. 

Any person whose name appears on the list must be allowed to vote t 

in any subsequent election until such officials are notified that he has been 
removed from the list as the result of a successful challenge, a failure to 
vote for three consecutive years, or some other legal ground for los s of 
eligibility to vote. 

The bi.ll provides a procedure for the challenge of persons listed·by 
the examiners, including a hearing by an independent hearing officer and 
judicial review. A challenged person would be allowed to vote pending 
final action on the challenge. 

The times, places and procedures for application and listing, and for 
removal from the eligibility list, are to be prescribed by the Civil Service 
Commission. The Commission, after consultation with the Attorney General. 
will instruct examiners as to the qualifications applicants must possess. 
The principal qualifications will be age citizenship and residence, and 
obviously will not include those suspended by the operation of Section 3. 

If the State imposes a poll tax as a qualification for voting, the federal 
examiner is to accept payment and remit it to the appropriate State official. 
State requirements for payment of cumulative poll taxes for previous years 
would not be recognized. 



Civ,il injunctive, re~edies and c,riminal penalties are specified for 
violation of various provisions of the bill, Among these provisions is 0.141. 

requiring tha.t no person, whether a state official or otherwise J shall fail 
or refuse to permit a person wp-ose ·name appears on the examiner's list 
to vote, or refuse to count his .b~llot. or "intimidate, threaten or coerce, It 

a person for voting or attempting·...to ·vote under the Act. 

Ai1. individual who violates this or other pr'ohibitfohs of the bill may 
be fined up to $5,000 or imprisoned up to five yeart';· or both. 

It should be noted also that a person harmed by such acts of intimi
dation by stat~ o,f,fi,cials may also sue for damages under 42 U. S. C," '~1983, 
a statute whicb ,was enacted i,n 1871. That statute pl''OVide:s for private :civll 
suits against ~t~t~' officers who subject persons to'thEi';'aep1"ivations bf ai:iy 
rights, privileges and immunities se(:ured by the Constitution and laws: of 
the United S~ates' •.. Priv~te individuals who act in concert with State officers 
could also 'be sued for damages under that statute, Baldwin v. Morgan, 251 
F. 2d 780 (C. A.· 5, 1958). 

The litigated :~ases amply demonstrate the inadequacies of present 
statutes prohibit~g voter intimidation. Under present· law, voter' intimi
dation is 'only punishable as a misdemeanor, unless a conspiracy is in
volved. But perhaps. the most serious inadequacy results from the practice 
of some district courts to require the Government to carry a very 'onerous 
burden of proof of "purpose.• !~ "Since many types of intimidation,' particu
larly economic intim.idation,.. involve subtle forms of pre'ssure, ·this treat
ment of the purpose requirement has rendered the statute largely ineffective. 

In our view, Section 7 of the bill, which prohibits intimidation of per
sons voting or attempting to vote under the bill represents a substantial 
improvement over 42 U. S, C. 1971(b). Violation of this section would'be a:' 
felony and c::ould re suIt i.n the imposition of seve re penaltie s which should 
prove a substantial deterrent to intimidation. 

And under tl)e language of Section 7, no subjective "purpose" need 
be shown, in either ciyil ~r criminal proceedings, in 9.rder to prove intim
idation under',the prop<?~ed bill. Rather, defendants would be deemed to 
intend the natural consequences of their acts. : This represents a deliberate 
and, in my judgment, c:onstructive departure .from the language and con
struction .of ~2 U. S. C. 1971 (b). 

"The bill provides that a person on an eligibility list may allege 'to an 
examiner w~~hin 2.4 hour s aft~r closing of the polls in 'an election that he 
was not permitted to vote. or that his vote was notc'ounted. The examiner, 
if he believes the allegati'o~ well founded, would notify ·the·United States 
Attorney, who may apply to the District Court for an order enjoining certi
fication of the results of the election. 



The Court would be required to issue such an order pending a hea.rilll. 
If it finds the ch"rge to be true, ,the Cpu;rt. would provide for the casting or 
counting of ballo'ts and require their inclusion in the total vote before ~ny 
candidate may b~ deemed elected. 

The exam~er procedure would be •.terminated in. a~y 'cQunty whenever 
the Attorney Q'eneral notifies the Civil Service Commission that all persons 
listed have been"'placed on the county·§ :r;,egistr~.~~on rolls and that there is 
no longer reasonable cause to believe: that pers'ons will be denied the right 
to vote in such county on account of race or color. 

The bill also contains a provision dealing with the problem of attempts 
by states within its scope to change present voting qualifications. No state 
or county for which determinations have been made under Section 3(a) will 
be able to en£orce any law imposing qualifications' or procedures for voting 
different from those in force on November 1,. 1964, until it obtains a de
claratory judgm~nt ip the District Court for the' District of Columbia that 
such qualifications or procedures will not have the effect of denying or 
abridging rights guaranteed by the Fifteenth Amendment. 

I turn now to the infor~ation we have regarding the impact of Section 
3(a). Tests and devices would--according to our best present information-
be prohibited in Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, 
Virgin'ia and Alaska, ~4 counties in North Carolina, and one county in 
Arizona. Elsewhere, the tests and devices would remain valid, and simi
larly', the registration system would remain exclusively in the control of 
state officials. 

The premise of Section 3(a), as I have said, is that the coincidence 
of low electoral participation and the use of tests and devices results from 
racial discriminatian in the administration of thete ats and device s. That 
this premise is generally valid is demonstrated by the fact that of the six 
states in which .t.e.sts and devices would be banned statewide by Section 3(a), 
voting discrimination has unquestionably been widespread in all but South 
Carolina and Virginia, and other forms of raclal discrimination, suggestive 
of voting discrimination, are general in both of those states. 

The latter suggestion appli~s. as well to North Carolina, where 34 
counties are reac'hed by Section 3(a), and where, indeed. in at least one 
instance a federal court has acted to correct registration practices which 
impeded Negro registration~': 

In view of the premise .for Section 3(a), Congress may give sufficient 
territorial scope to the section to provide a workable and objective system' 
for the enforcem~nt of the Fifteenth Amendment whe re it is being violated. 
Those jurisdictions placed within its scope which have not engaged in such 
violations--the states and counties affected by the formula in which it may 
be doubted that racial discrimination has been practiced- -need only demon
strate in court that they are guiltless in order to lift the ban of Section 3(a) 
from their registration systems. 

That is. Section 3(a) in reality reaches on a.long-term basis only those 
areas where racial discrimination in voting in fact exists. 



v. THE CONSTITUTIONALITY Of .THE BILL 
: 

I 

. 
I have shown why this legislation is necessa;:ry and have expla~.n~d. how 

it would work. It remains to determine whethe r it is co~~~.~tutiona1. The 
answer is clear: the proposal is constitut~ona1. 

", ~~: ' \: ~ .... 
• t ' . 

Far from impi~gi-ng on' const~tutional ~ights --in P~i'P08:~ ~ria eIie·c·t, 
it implements the explicit command of the. Fifteenth Amendment that ltthe . 
right * * • to vote shall not be denied or abridged :•.* * by any'Sfate on' .. 
account of race [or] color. ,I The means. chosen. to achieve that end are 
appropriate,. indeed, neces sary. Nothing'more is required. 

Let me pursue the matter a )ittle. This is not i:t. case where the Con
gress would be invoking some "inl1erent", but unexp'ressed, power. The 
Constitution inself expressly says, with respect to the fifteenth article of 
amendment: liThe Congress shall have 'power to enfo!rce this article by . 
appropriate legislation." Amend, XV,§Z. . 

Here, then, we draw on one of the powers expressly delegated by the 
people and by the states to the national legislature. In this instance, it is 
the power to eradicate color discrimination affecting the right to vote. 
Accordingly, as Chief Justice Marshall said'in Gibbon's v .. 0Stien, 9 Wheat 
1, 196, with respect to another express' power--the power to regulate inter
state commerce ..... II[t] his power, like all others vested in Congress, is com
plete in itself. may be exercised to its utmost extent, and acknowledges no 
limitations, other than are prescribed in the constitution. It 

Tha t was the cons titutional rule in 1824 when those words were first 
spoken by Chief Justice Marshall. It remains the constitutional rule today; 
those same words were repeated by Mr. Justice Clark for a unanimo'us 
Court just recently in sustaining the public accommodation provisions of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. See Atlanta Motel v. United States, 379 U.S, 
241, Z5S. 

This is not a case where .the subject matter was exclusively reserved 
to another branch of government ... - to the Executive or to the courts. The 
Fifteenth Amendment left no doubt about the proprietY'of legislative action. 
And" of course, both immediately after the passage of the Fifteenth ·Amend
ment, and more recently, the Congress has acted to implement the right. 
See the very comprehensive Act of May 31, 1870, 16 Stat. 140, and the 
voting provisions of the Civil Rights Acts of 1957 t 1960 and 1964. 

Some of the early laws were yoided as too broad and others were 
later repealed. But the Supreme Court has never voided a statute limited 
to enforcement of the Fifteenth Amendment's p.rohipition against discrimi
nation in voting. On the contrary, in the old cases of United States v. Reese~ 



92 U.S. 214, 218, and James v, Bowman,,, 190 U.S. 127, 138-139, the 
Supreme Court, whlle invalidating certairt sta.tutory provisions, expressly 
pointed to the power of Congress, to prot~,<;t the right to: 

"*** exemp~~ohf~orn dis,crimination,.in the exercise of the 
elective franchise on account o~. rac~,. color, or previous 
condition of s~rvitude. This, unde~, the' el(press provisions 
of the second section of the amendment, Congress may en
force by 'appropriate legislation. 'II 

And with respect to congressional elections, shortly after the adoption of 

the Fifteenth Amendment. the Court sustained a system of federal supe'r 

visors for registrati~n and voting not dissimilar to the system pr.oposed 

here. See Ex Parte, ,Siebold, 100 U .. S. 371; United States v" Galer· 109 U.S, 

65. Constitutional assaults on the more recent legislation ha;;-been uni. 
formly rejected. See United States v. Raines, 362. U. S. 17 (1957 Act); 
United States v. Thomas, 362. U.S. 58 (same);' .Hannah v. Larche, 363 U.S. 
420 (Civil Rights Commission rules under. .1957 Ac:t); Alabama v. United 
States, 371 U.S. 37 (1960 Act); United 5t;1.tes v. Mississippi, No. 73, this 
Term, decided ~rch 8, 1965 (same); Louisiana v. United States, No. 67, 
this Term, decided March 8, 1965 (same). 

This legi~lation has only one aim -- to effectuate at long last the prom
ise of the Fifteenth Amendment - - that there shall be no dis'crimination on 
account of race or color with respect to the right to vote. That is. the only 

,purpose of the proposed bill. It is, therefore, t~uly legislation "designed 
to enforce" the amendment within the meaning of Section Z. To meet the 
test of constitutionality, it remains only to demonstrate that the means 
suggested are appropriate. 

The relevant constitutional rule, again, was es tablsihed once and for 

all by Chief Justice Marshall. Speaking for the Court in McCullough v. 

Maryland. 4 Wheat. 316, 42.1, he said: 


IILet the end be legitimate, let it be within the scope of the 
constitution, and all means which are appropriate, which are 
plainly adapted to that end, which are not prohibited, but con
sistent with the letter and spirit of the constitution, are con
stitutional. If 

The same rule applies to the powers conferred by the Amendments to the 

Constitution. In the case of ~ Parte Virginia, 100 U.S. 339, 345-346, 

speaking of the Fourteenth, Fifteenth and Sixteenth Amendments, the Court 

said: 


http:dis,crimination,.in


Whatever legislation is appropri~~, that is, adapted to 
carry out the objects ,the amendm.ents have in'view, what ... 
ever tends. to enforce' submiss ion- to the. prohibitions they 
contain, and to secure to all persons the enjoyment of 
perfect equality of civil rights and the... equal 'protection of. 
the laws agaiJ?st State denial or inyasion~:. if not'prohibited, 
is brought within the domain of congres.sionalpower.'~ -.;":: 

See also, Everard's Breweries v. Day, 265 u.s. 545, 558";559, applying 
the same standard to the enforcement section of the Prohibition (Eighteenth) 
Amendment. 

That is really the end of the matter. The means chosen are certainly 
not t1 prohibited" by the Constitution, (as I shall show in a moment) and they' 
are -- as I have already outlined - - 'tappropriate" and ."plainly adapted" to 
the end of eliminating. in large part, racial discrimination in voting. It 
does not matter, constitutionally, that the same result might be achieved 
in some other way. That has been settled since the beginning and was ex
pressly re ...affirmed ver.y recently in the cases upholding the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964. See Atlanta Motel v. United States, 379 U·. S. 2.41, 2.61. 

All workable legislation tends to set up categories -- inevitably so. 
I have explained the premise for the classification made and, with some 
possible exceptions, as I have said, the facts support the hypothesis. But 
the exceptional case is provided for in Section 3(c) of the bill which I have 
already discussed. Given a valid factual premise -- as we have here -- it 
is for Congress to set the boundaries. That is essentially a legislative 
function which the courts do not and cannot quibble about. Cf. Boynton v. 
Virginia, 364 U.S. 454; Currin v. Wailace, 306 U.S. Ii United States v. 
Darby; 312 U.S. 100,'12.1. See, also. Purity Extract Co. v. Lynch, 2.2.6 
u.S. 192. .. 

The President submits. the" present proposal only because he deems 
it imperative to deal in this way with the invidious discrimination that per
sists despite determined efforts to eradicate the evil by ~ther means'.. It 
is only after long experien"ce with lesser means and a discouraging recorc:i 
of obstruction and delay that we resort to more far-reaching solutions. 

The Constitution, however, does not even require this much forbear
ance. When there is clear legislative power to act, the remedy chosen 
need not be abSOlutely necessary; it is enough if it be "appropriate. II And 
I am certain that you all recall that the Supreme Court -- in sustaining the 
finding of the 88th Congress that ra~ial discriminatiQn by a local restaurant 
serving a substantial amount of out-of-state food adversely affects inter
state commerce -- made it clear that so long as there is a "rational basis 'l 

for the Congressional finding, the finding itself need not be formally em
bodied in the statute. Katzenbach v. McClung, 379 U. S .. 294, 303-305. 



1 turn now to the contention often" hA:;ard that, whatever the power of 
Congress under the enforcement clause 'of the Fifteenth Amendment in 
other respects J it can never be used ~o infringe ,on the right of the states 
to fix qualifications for voting. at least for non-federal elections. The 
short answer to this argumen~ was given most ,emp~~ically by the).ate 
Mr. Justice Frankfurter;, speaking (9r the Court in :G.omillion v. Lightfoot, 
364 U. S. 339 .. 347 t a Fifteenth Ai:n~·ndme.~t case:. 

When a State exercises power wholly within the domain 

of State interest, it is insulated fromfede.ral j.udi.9i.al re

view. But such insulation is not car'rjed ove~' when'State 

power is used as an' instr~~ent for circumventing a' feder

ally protected right. 


The constitutional rule is. clear: So long as state laws or practices 
erecting voting qualification~ for non-feder~l elections do not run,:~!ou:l of 
the Fourteenth or Fifteen~h Amendments, they stan~i. undls~urb,ed.. ,But 
when State power is abused--as it plainly is in the areas affected by the 
present bill-there is no ma.g~c in the words !tvo ~ing qualification. 11 

The "grandfather clauses" of Oklahoma and Maryland were, of course, 
voting qualifications. Yet they had to bow before the Fifteenth Amendment. 
Guinn v. United States, 238 U.S. 347; Myers v. Anderson, 238 U.S. 368. 
Nor a;re only the most ob'vious devices reached. As the Court said in Lane 
v. Wilson, 307 U. S. 268', 275; liThe Amendment nullifies sophisticated as 
well as simple-minded modes of discrimination. " 

Nor do litera'cy 'tea ts and similar requirements enjoy special immunity. 
To be sure, in'Lassiter v. Northampton Election·Board. 360 U.S. 45, ,the 
Court found no fault with a literacy requirement~ as such, but it added: 
"Of course 'a 'literacy test, fair on its face, may be employed to perpetuate 
that discrimination which the Fifteenth Amendment was designed to uproot. " 
Id., at53. $ee,' also, Grayv. Sanders, 37,2 U.S. 368,379. 

Indeed, as the opinion in Lassiter noted, the Court had earlier affirmed 
a decisioI?- annulling Alabama's l~teracytest on the ground that it was "merely 
a device' to make racial dis'crimination easy. II 360 U. S.at 53~. See .Davis 
v. Schnell, 336 U.S. 933, a~firming 81 F~ Supp. 872. And, only the <?ther 
day, the Supreme Court voided one of Louisiana's literacy tests. Louisiana 
v. United States, No. 67, this Term, decided March 8, 1965. See, also. 
United States v. Mississippi, supra. 

Thus, it is clear that the Constitution will' not allow racially discrimi
natory voting practices to stand. But it is even clearer. as we have seen, 
that the Constitution invites Congress not merely to stand by and watch the 
courts invalidate ~tate practices but to take a positive role by outlawing the 
use of any practices utilized to deny rights under the Fifteenth Amendment. 

http:j.udi.9i.al


This bill accepts that invitation. 

One may, I ·suppose. grant the constitutionali~y of the ~emedy pro .. 
posed in this bill, bu~, nevertheless J oppose it on the gr<?und that it places 
the ballot in the hand~ of the .illiterate. On this' theory, t.~e remedy for 
existing discrimination would be to guarantee the fair administration of 
literacy tests rather than to abolish them. ~ .811g.ge~t: that ~his alternative 
is unrealis tic. 

In fact, the majority of the states.-~at least thirt'y--~i~d. it possible to 
conduct their elections without any literacy test whatever.1> ···~h.e.l"e is no evi. 
dence that the quality of government in these states falls below that of those 
states which impose--or purport to impose--such a req)lirem.:e1')~. 

...
, j ,"" ,- ~ 

~ .~ 

Whether there is really a valid basis for- $.~ us~' .of literacy tests is, 
therefore; subject to legitimate question. But it is nc:»t. for, this reason that 
the proposed legislation seeks to abolish them in certai~ places:" . ; 

Rathert we seek to abolish these tests because t~ey have.: been used in 
those places as. a device to discriminate against Negroes.. OJ·'_·' 

',:. ; 

Highly literate Negroes have been re!used the right '·to :vot~~ ~,Totally 
illiterate whites have been allowed to vote. In short, .in these areas the 
literacy test is demonstrably unrelated to intellectual capability.. It is 
directly related only to one factor: color. 

It is not this bill'--it is not the federal government--which undertakes 
to eliminate literacy as a requirement for voting in such states or.counties . , 
It is the states or counties themselves which have done 80. and done so 
repeatedly, by registering illiterate or barely literate white per.sons. 

The aim of this bil1 is, rather, to insure that the areas which have 
done so apply the same standard to all persons equally, to Negroes now 
just as to whites in the past. ' 

It might be suggested that this kind of discrimination could be ended in 
a different way--by wiping the registration b,~oks clean and requiring all 
voters, white or Negro, to register anew· under a uniformly applied literacy 
test .. 

For two reasons such an approach would not solve, but would com~ 
pound our present problems. 

To subject every citizen to a higher literacy standard would, inevitably, 
work unfairly against Negroes --Negroes who have for decades been system
atically denied educational opportunity available to the white population. 



Such an impact would produce a real Constitutional irony--that years 
of violation of the 14th Amendment right of equal protection through equal 
education would become the excuse for continunil?-g violation of the 15th 
Amendment right to vote. 

The result would be something chillingly close to the mechanism once 
confidently described by the late Senator Theodore Bilbo of Mississippi: 

lithe poll tax won 't keep 'em from voting. What keeps 

'em from voting is Section 244 of the constitution of 1890, 

that Senator George wrote. It says that a man to register 

mus t be able to read and explain the cons titution when read 

to him .•• And then Senator George wrote a constitution 

that damn few white men and no niggers at all can explain 

••• II (See Collier's Magazine, July 6, 1946; Hearings 

Before the Special Committee to Investigate Senatorial 

Campaign Expenditures, 1946, p. 205). 


The second argument against such a re -registration "solution" is even 
more basic-~and even more ironic. Even the fair administration of a new 
literacy test in the relevant areas WOUld, inevitably, disenfranchise not only 
many Negroes, but also thousands of illiterate whites who have voted through .. 
out their adult lives. 

Our concern today is to enlarge representative government. It is to 
solicit the consent of all the governed. It is to increase the number of citi 
zens who can vote. What kind of consummate irony would it be for us to act 
on that concern--and in so doing to reduce the ballot, to diminish democracy? 

It would not only be ironic; it would be intolerable. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

I ha.ve come before you to describe the proposed Voting Rights Act of 
1965. the need for this Act, and some of the questions raised about it, and 
to do so in considerable detail. I will be happy to respond to your questions 
as fully as possible. I am prepared certainly. to remain here this morning, 
this afternoon, this evening, tomorrow, and every day that the committee 
feels my presence would be helpful. This legislation must be enacted. 

However detailed by presentation may be and however extensive your 
consideration may be, there remains, nevertheless, a single. uncomplicated 
and underlyin~ truth: This legislation is not only necessary, but it is neces
sary now. 

Democracy delayed is democracy denied. 


